Supplementary regulations
of the International Trial Championship of Slovak Republic and MACEC CUP;
SMF CUP for Junior and Youth
_________________________________________________________________

ORGANIZER:
1.

Trial klub Kamikadze, Zbora 124, 02051
IČO: 42375908

Dohňany,

The competition is organised according to the SMF national sporting code for Trial, valid for
2015 and these Supplementary Regulations. The holders of following licences can participate
at this race: FIM and FIME licence, SMF licence type A or B for trial, holders of licence for
another disciplines within SMF, or one-event licence (valid only for certain race) for
competitors without licences mentioned above. Foreign riders can participate with valid
licence of their National federation. The event is announced for groups A, B, C, Student,
Women, Classic as International Slovak Championship and for class free as SMF Cup.
Valid for race included into MACEC Cup: Competitors united in National Federations of BMX,
SMF, FMU and PZM and starting in groups A or B, will be ranked in the MACEC CUP.
Junior and Youth cup result announcement will be for both days together. Junior class is for
riders up to 21 years of age, Youth up to 14 years of age, not depending of motorcycles
capacity.

2. Category colour codes:
A-yellow; B- green; C- red; Free- white; Student, Women- blue; Classic- blue with letter “C”
3. Place of the event:

Zbora and Mestecká skala (GPS: 49.181933, 18.279170)

4. Date of the event:

20. – 21. June 2015

5. The track leads outside of the civil traffic. The length of one lap is 5 km, where each lap has 10
sections, and 3 rounds. Length of lap for categories Student and Women is approximately
0,5km, has 8 section and 3 rounds. Riding time is 330 minutes. Terrain: clay, roots, rocks, steep
exits, jumps and artificial barriers.
6. The event has mass SMF insurance but each rider will confirm by signature on the Technical
card, that he is insured according to the SMF national sporting code. The organiser doesn´t
undertake responsibility for any possible damage and losses occurring in relation to
competitors and their equipment as well as directly or indirectly to third-parties and their
property.
7. According to the valid general rules of SMF, riders without driving license are not allowed to
ride bikes outside the race course.
8. Administrative and technical control will be done according to the regulation NO52.1 of the
SMF national sporting code.
9. Entry Fee: 20,-€ per a day; Student and Women with valid license do not pay

10. Timetable
FRIDAY 19th of June 2015
- opening of the rider car park

14:00

SATURDAY 20th of June 2015
- technical and administrative control:
- rider´s briefing:
- start of the first rider:
- results announcement:

9:00 – 11:00
11:45
12:00
30 min. after the arrival of the last competitor

SUNDAY 21th of June 2015
- technical and administrative control:
- rider´s briefing
- start of the first rider
- results announcement:

8:00 – 9:00
9:45
10:00
30 min. after the arrival of the last competitor

11. Officials: JURY president:
Clerk of the Course:
Sporting Steward:
Technical Steward:
Environmental Steward:
Track official:
Timekeeping:
Medical service:

Ivan Dedina
Luboš Gurín
Luboš Gurín
Andrej Bálint
Milan Gurín
Ján Marcina
Adriana Kopincová, Jana Gurínová
JK RESCUE

12. Environmental regulations: Washing of the motorcycle is permitted only in the designed area –
without any chemical substances. Pouring or throwing away used oil or any other petrol waste
outside the marked boxes is forbidden. The rider and his team have to use the environmental
mat (2x1 m) while parking, repair works, refuelling and under the waste boxes. The
environmental mat must be made of an absorbent part (upper part) and an impermeable part
(bottom part). Canisters with oil and petrol and their throats have to be set out of the sunlight
on the environmental mat. All participants have to respect the night-time curfew from 22:00. In
the whole event area it is forbidden to damage flora and fauna. These directions are mandatory
and are in conformity with the NR SR law nu. 543/2002 ZZ. Any infractions of these rules may
be penalised by 33 €.
13. Refreshment: is arranged in the venue of the event
14. Accommodation:
- Possibility of camping directly in the paddock
- Guesthouse “Penzion pri Lipe” in Dohňany: penzionprilipe@stonline.sk
- Guesthouse “Sisi” in Púchov: recepcia@ubytovnasisi.sk
15. Protests: Protests may be lodged only according to the SMF national sporting code, in written
form given to the Jury president, 30 minutes after the result announcement at the latest with
the deposit of 35,-€. This deposit will be returned if the protest is justified. Protests in sections
are inadmissible.

16. The organiser retains the right to any possible changes of these Supplementary regulations.
17. Entries to be sent to:

trialkamikadze@zoznam.sk
Phone: +421 910 306 847

In Zbora on 19.4.2015

Ján Marcina
Trial klub Kamikadze

SMF No. 12-302/2015, 24.4.2015

Ivan Dedina
vice-president SMF for trial

